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The sixth annual Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit will become a
reality Dec. 11 when the competitors gather at Delta Park in Portland,
Ore. to kick off the five-contest series.
Once again, Northwest fliers who just can't stand the thought of a long,
warm, indoors winter opted by votes through a FL poll to get outside, get
wet and keep flying all year round. They also voted to again centralize
the series in Portland, which is the most central flving site for those
who have traditionally competed in the past.
,The circuit will be essentially the same as in the past several years.
Here's a quick rundown:
Each contest will be on the second Sunday of the month. At each meet,
Northwest Sport Race and Northwest Super Sport Race will be the main events.
Each competitor will be guaranteed two heats of racing in each event, with
the top placing (based on scores for two heats) going to the feature races
in each event.
Four go to the feature in NWSR and three go to the feature
in

N~-lSS.

To clear up what is often a point of confusion: There are two separate
and distinct point systems which serve different purposes. At each race,
,::on testan ts wi 11 score HEAT po i n ts, whi ch determi ne ONLY who makes the
final.
The winner of a NWSR heat gets four points, the second place plane
three points, third place two points, and fourth place 1 point.
It's the
same in NWSS except it's 3, 2 and 1 because only three are up per heat.
Heat points can be scored by simply appearing on the circle and attempting
to start the heat. The planes with the most points after conclusion of
the heats make the final (fast times break ties). At this time, those
points are forever forgotten.
The other kind of points is championship points.
Championship points
are accumulated throughout the season and determine the winner of
season-ending trophies. These points are scored in this manner: Winner
of a day'S racing receives the same number of points as there were entries
in the event.
Second place is that number minus one, and so on fourth
( NW SR) 0 r t h i r d ( NWSS). Allot her ~ 0 mpet ito r s s I:: 0 reo n e c t"1 am p i () n .; hip poi n t
per heat FINISHED, whether they make the final or not.
This is a very simple s~oring system that is explained at the beginning
of each season, both on paper and verbally at the first pilots meeting.
Nonetheless, somebody always manages to get confused. This year~ a special
award will be presented. The first person to confuse heat and championship
points will be treated to a 30-second bronx cheer from a melodious quintet
of contest dire~tors, sung to the tune of ~Yes, We Have No 8ananas~ played
by a combo of speed fliers blowing tuned pipes.
Competitors are reminded that Drizzle Circuit heat p~irings are on a
R.ANDOM draw, unlike regular racing events. There are ~o substitutions
to separate teammates.
Each contest also will have a secondary event,
thrown in just to add variety and fun.
NOTE: The secondary events, fees
and awards listed below are subject to change, because some details of
the circuit are late being put together. This is last year's schedule.
A firm schedule will be published in the next issue of FL.
Readers can
be reasonably assured that Mouse I will be the De~ember secondary event.
Competitors are encouraged to register their airplane names with the
circuit coordinator, in care of FL.
FL will issue all registrants a racing
number before the circuit starts, based on their last year's finish in
each e l ) en t •
Circuit statisti~s will be maintained by FL.
Certain stats will be
published monthly~ with others available upon request. We'll have a computer
printout of the stats at each contest.
Most contests will feature hot food served by Marge Schaper, and shower
and rest roo~ facilities are available at the field.
A change of clothes
is a good idea for these rainy winter Sundays.
Any questions about the DC can be answered by ~ontacting FL.
Here is the schedule.
Dates are firm but secondary events, fees and

DRIZZLE CIRCUIT, continued
awards are subject
Portland.
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,Jan. 8
Feb. 12
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Ap r i 1 :3
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confirmation.

All contests are at Delta Park in

EXTRA El')ENT

FEES

Aj,.lAROS

CONTEST DIP"

Mouse T
Rat R.31:e
Half-A Comb·3t
l'·j~'l Sport C,jmb.3t
Slow Rat R.3ce

$3/4/5
'$3/5/7
$4/6/8
'$4/6/8

Merchandi '~e
Rat trophies
Merchandise

$3/6/9

Trophies

R. Schaper
D. 3.31 ter
1'-1. Hazel
J. Thomp';on
~'1. Hazel

~

~1erchai"ji '~e

THREE NORTHWESTERNERS ON WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM
Three -- count 'em
three Northwest control-line modelers have made
United States teams for the 1984 World Championships, which (according
to our best third-hand information) will be in Reno, Nev., next summer
before the National Championships.
This marks the third time in a row that the Northwest has been represent.d
at the world championships.
In 1980, Phil Grander~on of Seattle, Wash.,
was on the combat team in Poland, and in 1982 Tom Knoppi was on the racing
te3m in Sweden.
In 1984, the Northwest's world-class fliers will be Howard Rush of
Kirkland, Wash., on the combat team, Charie Vassallo of Vancouver, Wash.,
on the speed team, and KnoPPI again on the r.3cing team.
We have not received all the details, yet, so we are inviting all three
fliers to send us a written report of the selections, their backgrounds
and their preparation plans for 1984. We hope to be able to publish all
,jf these soon.
Here is what information we do have:
Howard Rush was one of three American fliers to finish the
triple-elimination FA! combat team trials with fewer than three los;es.
Rush, Ron Colombo and George Cleveland all had records of e i '3h t I,.) in':, an d
two losses in the trials at Nashville, Tenn. Sept. 17-18, which
37
entrants.
PORTLAND/VANCOUVER AREA: CONTROL LINE HEADQUARTERS

KITS ENGINES PLUGS FUEL PARTS PROPS TOOLS LOTS OF SELECT
BALSA AND HARDWOODS LARGE SELECTION OF QUALITY VENEERS &
PLYWOOD HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES.
Also Oregon's most complete selectIon of crafts, hobbies
and nee die 'III 0 r k 5 U PP lie s for the non - fly i n9 mem be r S 0 f the
fam i I y. Come in and see us, you' t 1 be 9 Iad you did.
Open dai Iy and WEEK-ENDS TOO! 9AM

ti

I 6PM on week ends.

FAMI LY CRAFTS, HOBBIES AND
NEED LEWORKS
10209 N.E. Sandy Blvd.
Portland, Oregon 97220
Phone (503) 256-4276
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS. continued
Duri n 9 the co Ij r s e 0 f t t-I e t ria 1 s, R.lj sh de f e·3 ted Ed Br z » s, La r r V Dr i ski 11 ,
Jerry Sabin, Howard Matties, George Cleveland, Mitchell Cleveland, J. Johnson
and Dick Stubblefield (hope we remembered all the first names right from
our past readings -- MACA newsletter didn't print first names).
Rush lost
only to Stubblefield and Rick Mears.
One unhappy note from the combat trials involved Charlie Johnson, Model
Aviation columnist and occasional visitor to Northwest contests.
Charlie
caught Jed Kusik's flyaway plane with his leg and required 32 stitches.
Get well, soon, Charlie.
Vassallo made his way onto the speed team with a two-flight average
of 151.81 mph at the Western speed trials during the Western States
Championships at Merced, Calif., Sept. 3-4.
We do not have any information
about the rest of the team, because simultaneous trials also were held
in Houston, Tex.
We simply have a verbal report that Charlie's time was
good enough to make the team.
By that we assume that one other team member
will be Bob Spahr, who drove his speedster at 161.97 mph at the Merced
trials.
We have no details on the racing trials other than the verbal report
from Dick Salter in Seattle that Tom Knoppi and his partner John McCollum
of
El Toro, Calif., made the team.
We're hoping for details from Tom.
Congratulations, all team members!
JIM WALKER EXHIBITION -- OLD-TIME STUNT -- STUNTATHON ..'
By Dave Gardner and Mike Hazel

I~--::

....' '.-1

The sights and sounds of nostalgia filled the air at Portland's Delta
Park for the third annual Old-Timer Fun Fly on Oct. 8, followed by Stuntathon
···83 Oc to 9.
Thi s even t \...Ias sp onsor ed by th,e Nor thwes t Aerol i ner·;; ar, d
masterminded by Frank Macy.
The weatherman cooperated after a prediction of the godawfuls to blow
in.
A sunny 65-degree Saturday was followed by a nearly ideal overcast
nearly windless Sunday.
The Saturday bash featured a large display of historical control-line
models, focused around the American Junior aircraft, past and present.
There was a respectable turnout of participants, including two individuals.
who came quite some distance.
Doug Dahlke came from Wisconsin and Hube
Start flew in from Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
Lots of modeling spectators
showed up to watch the fun.
Although there were technically three vents,
most of the emphasis seemed to be on the sideshows, demonstration activities
and celebrity guests, including members of the Walker family.
The sideshows were of the display type.
There were several Fireballs
and other early CL planes on display.
Terry Miller brought his extensive
ready-to-fly collection, and R.F. Stevenson had a portion of his engine
collection for viewing.
Macy also displayed many very old models from
A-J Aircraft, some dating back to the 30s.
Pat Webb gave a running commentary of the old-time demonstrations,
including whip-control models, attempts at three Fireballs by one pilot
(Jim Walker managed it with three sparkers in the 40s -- amazing!), the
sabre-dance, the U-Reely takeoff from center circle (reel out from your
own hand-launch and reel back ~gain) and several other unique displays
of control-line history.
The Beers family worked very hard at building the profile Fireballs
used in the demonstration just before the event.
Bob Smurthwaite (J-Roberts 3-line control) put on a nice demonstration
of a stuntable throttled prototype, built nearly 30 vears ago.
Bob still
has a smooth hand on the handle after a long layoff from active flying.
Old-time stunt was given a shot in the arm at this event.
Bob McKain
donated an engraved Fox .35 for the winner, and promises to donate one
for every old-time stunt event held.
(Hang on, Bob, there are at least
four OTS events scheduled for 1984!)
The judges for the events were Wayne Spears, Rich and Marge Schaper,
Roy Beers and Harry DeBuhr.
Here are the results:
OLD-TIME STUNT (6 entries)
1. Bob Emmett, Renton, Wash. -- 300.5 points.
Guillow Barnstormer, 47"
span, 28 oz., Aero-Gloss dope finish, Fox .35, Zinger lOx5 wood prop,
K&B RC long plug, Red Max 10% nitro fuel, suction tank, .015"x54'
lines, E-Z Just handle.
2. Doug Dahlke, Oshkosh, Wis. -- 290.
Barnstormer.
3. Greg Beers, Vancouver, Wash. -- 244.5 Yak-9.
4. Bob Parker, Renton, Wash. -- 239.
BEST FLYING OLD-TIMER GLOW (3 entries)
1. Doug Dahlke, Oskosh, Wis. -- Barnstormer.
J
2. Rod R.ussell, Salem, Ore. -- Fireball.
3. Terry Miller, Roseburg, Ore. -- Tom-Tom.

--_._---
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STUNTATHON, continued
~

BEST FL'(II'IG OLD-TH1ER IGNITION
1. Rod Russell, Salem, Ore. -- Skylark 60.

(l

entry)

Stuntathon ~83. the fourth annual all-stunt contest, started off with
a bang with 20 entrants in the four PAMPA proficiency classes.
Paul Walker pulled a long-haul act by moving from Kent, Wash., to Los
Angeles (temporary job assignment) and then driving back up two weeks later
with his brother Mark to compete. The Oregon Border Patrol let us down
again, since Paul won expert and Mark won advanced.
Not to be outdone, however, Doug Dahlke hauled in from Oshkosh, Wis.,
to fly in the old-timer demonstration and in the advanced class on Sunday.
With some exceptional volunteer work, two circles were flown, with
beginners and intermediates on grass and advanced and expert fliers on
the hard circle.
Pete Bergstrom had his continuing series of 1983 luck and had his plane
self-destruct in a yet-unexplained one-plane mid-air collision.
Pete was
subsequently free for the day to judge.
John Thompson showed up to report
for Flying Lines and was drafted into the second judge position on the
grass circle.
John~s comment said it all:
"Officiating/s not bad -- when
you~re through,
you don't even have to clean up your plane l "
Judging tradeoffs were made in the hard circle, with experts Don McClave
and Alan Resinger covering the advanced fliers.
Bob Emmett and Contest
Director Dave Gardner traded advanced flying for expert judging.
The events proceeded very smoothly with the able assistance of Alice
Gardner at the tally table, with the able assistance of her daughter Sarah
Schults. By the way, both of these ladies have soloed successfully under
the direction of Alice/s old-time husband, Dave.
Trophies were recycled and awarded for first places with printed plaques
for second and third. Merchandise prize donations Came from the follo~Jing
sponsors: Astro-Flight, Inc., .Badger Air Brush, Carolina-Taffinder, Coverite
Duke Fox, Satellite City (Hot Stuff), Flying Lines, Model Airplane News~
Model Builder, Don McClave (kits, trophies, engine), Pacer Industries (Zap,
etc.), Ed Robbert (fuel tank), Twinn-K, Williams Bros., and J-Z Products
(Zinger).
It has been very encouraging to see the progress of stunt fliers up
through the classes and new fliers coming in.
In fact, at least half the
fliers were not flying stunt at the original 1980 Stuntathon. Let's get
some of vou quvs back out of the woodwork for the stunt events of 1984!
(Paid Advertisement)
A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT:
It is our opinion that the ONLY place Control-Line flying is dead, is
in the mind of a few influential people.
It has also long been our opinion that the plastic CL models usually
sold in toy shops and department stores have done a disservice to America's
young potential modelers. These good-looking "ready-to-fly" plastic planes
in their pretty packaging seem to offer the promise of instant success.
This usually lasts until the first flight (attempt). Too often the
unsuccessful experience leads to parental resentment of wasted money, while
our young would-be flier suffers discouragement, feeling inadequate, for
after all~ it says right on the box that it's "easy to fly." This is the
typical introduction to powered model aviation to the youngster of today.
Quite likely, he will never try again.
This is NOT aeromodeling.
By our definition the word includes learning
the basic elements of design, construction and flight theory.
Control-Line flying is NOT dead.
It's alive and growing toward its
tremendous potential, despite the opinion of those who have abandoned the
young. We must return to basics. We must get the youth interested and
involved.
"Basics" to us means the production of balsa airplanes of proven
design for inexpensive flying.
It also means hobby shops and experienced
modelers helping young people get started the right way, and it means
everyone having fun with successful experiences in model aviation.
In Jim Walker's day there were over 3 MILLION active aeromodelers. When
you consider that the registered membership of AMA is now only 90,000 or
so (at the average age of 37) it appears that the youth population of the
country has diminished in 40 years.
Statistics show otherwise.
We at American Junior Heritage Models are dedicated to the youth of
today.
Our program for promoting Control-Line flying is aimed at getting
young people away from the TV set, out of the arcades, back to the hobby
shops and the flying field. We want to "get 'em flying, and keep 'em
flying," at a price they can afford .•• NOW!
To do so, we need your support
and encouragement, your suggestions and comments. We'd like to hear from
you ... let us know how we can help.
AMERICAN JUNIOR HERITAGE MODELS~ INC.
P.O. Box 505, Donald, OR 97020
(503) 370-7558

----
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STUNTATHON, continued

-

the way, old-time stunt will be on the roster at the Regionals, Boeing
Air Fair, the Raider Roundup and Stuntathon '84.
Here are the complete results of Stuntathon '83:
8y

BEGINNER PRECISION AEROBATICS (5 entries)
1. Terry Miller~ Roseburg, Ore. -- 322 points.
Top Flite Tutor.
Other
airplane data unavailable.
2. Mel Marcum, Eugene, Ore. -- 207.5.
3. Dick McConnell _ Seattle, Wash. -- 141.5.
4. Bob Danielson, Seattle, Wash. -- 130.5.
INTERMEDIATE PRECISION AEROBATICS (5 entries)
1. Bob Parker, Renton, Wash. -- 373.
Sig Twister, balsa, K&8 Super Poxy
and Monokote finish, OS Max .35, Zinger 10x6 prop, Fox idle bar plug~
Sheldon's 5% nitro fuel, .015"x60' braided lines, Hot Rock handle.
2. George Mickey, Seattle, Wash. -- 369.5.
3. Tom Kopriva, Eugene, Ore. -- 359.5.
4. Max Thue~ Renton~ Wash. -- 344.5.
ADVANCED PRECISION AEROBATICS (6 entries)
1. Mark Walker, Los Angeles, Calif. -- 473.
Conquista, Jim Levell design,
56" span, 58 oz., balsa, Aero-Gloss and enamel finish, Supertigre .46,
Zinger 11x6 wood prop, Thunder Tiger RC plug, White Lightning 10% nitro
fuel, muffler pressure, r·,1. ~-.lalker 5-oz. tank, .018")(60' br.3ide,j lines,
M. Walker handle.
2. Bob .Emmett, Renton, Wash. -- 457.
3. Doug Dahlke, Oskhosh, Wis. -- 452.
4. Steve Cole, Portland, Ore. -- 424.5.
EXPERT PRECISION AEROBATICS (4 entries)
1. Paul Walker, Alta Loma, CA -- 540.
Bad News (original), 62" span, 55
oz., balsa-plywood-fiberglass, K&B-AeroGloss-Sig finish, access hatch
to flap controls, OS .45 FSR, Nelson-Garner rework, Zinger 11.3x6 prop
cut from 12-6, Thunderbolt RC-long plug, Red-Max 10% nitro fuel, muffler
pressure, Ed Robbert 6-oz. uniflow tank, .018"x69' braided lines, P.
Halker handle.
2. Don McClave, Portland, Ore. -- 499.
3. Randy Schultz, Seattle, Wash. -- 482.5
4. Alan Resinger, North Delta~ B.C. -- 472.5

WESTERN STATES CONTROL-LINE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Merced, Calif. Sept. 3-4
Submitted by Frank Hunt, contest director

. FORMULA 40 SPEED (5 entries)
CLASS I MOUSE RACE (JS) (2 entries)
1. Wisniewski-Wisniewski Team -- 159.94 mph
1. Jonna McCollum -- 6:26.65
2. Fred Quedenfeld -- 135.39
2.~ David Price -- 7:46.87
3. Mike Hazel -- 128.43
CLASS I MOUSE P~CE (0) (3 entries)
4. Les Akre -- 125.39
1. John McCollum-Tom Knoppi Team -- 5:32.21.
HAUF-A SPEED AND PROFILE PROTO SPEED ( 3 entries)
2. Bob Boling -- 5:55.69
1. Bob Kampmann -- 77.46
3. Morris Leventhal -- 5:39.7
2. Jim Rhoades -- 66.10
4.Joe Armstead -- 74 laps.
3. David Williams -- no speed
CLASS II MOUSE RACE (6 entries)
A SPEED (5 entries)
1. 80b Boling -- 10:24.67
1. H&M Team (Fred and Joyce Marsari~o) -- 166.45
2. Joe Armstead -- 10:43.09
2. Jim Rhoades -- 157.69
3. McCollum-Knoppi -- 11:41.63
3. Frank Hunt III -- 144.87
4. Jonna McCollum -- 11:46.91
4. Fred Quedenfeld -- no speed
SCALE RACE (GOODYEAR) (3 entries)
B SPEED (3 entries)
1. Vic Garner -- 7:27.46
1. Wisniewski Team -- 184.58
2. Les Akre -- 8:16.4
2. Fred Quedenfeld -- 149.74
3. Bob Boling -- 8:34.95
3. Don Chandler -- 102.43
RAT RACE (3 entries)
FA! SPEED (I.entry)
1. Vic Garner -- 4:54.92
2. Mike Hazel -- 5:43.11
1. David Williams -- 125.40 mph
3. Les Akre -- 7:13.78
DSPEED (6 entries)
FAI TEAM P~CE (1 entry)
1. Wisniewski Team -- 193.06
1. McCollum-Knoppi (no time reported)
2. William Nusz -- 188.21
SLOW RAT RACE (3 entries)
3. Mike Hazel -- 170.71
1. Gary Crawford -- 6:24.33
4. Frank Hunt -- 127.97
2. Joe Armstead -- 7:04.17
JET SPEED (4 entries)
3. Vic Garner -- no time
1. Jerry Thomas -- 186.26
NORT~EST SUPER SPORT RACE (3 entries)
2. William Nus! -- 168.31
1. Vic Garner -- 8:11.48
3. Mike Hazel -- 156.6
2. Joe Armstead -- 8:51.3
4. Jim Rhoades -- 155.51
3. Mike Hazel -- 9:04.27
FAI TEAM SELECTION FLIGHTS (two-flight average)
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE (5 entries)
1. Bob Spahr -- 161.97 mph
1. Vic Garner -- 9:15.77
2. Charlie Vassallo -- 151.81
2. Morris Leventhal -- 9:47.73
3. Luke Roy -- 150.74
3. John McCollum -- 9:43.14
4. Chuck Schuette -- 130.98
4. Jim Rhoades -- 10:03.16
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RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR

=====CL flier Tom Kopriva of Eugene, whose secret life is flying indoor
free-flight, now holds two national free-flight records.
He last year
set and has since raised the Novice Pennyplane Category II ceiling record.
He now also holds the Category I autogiro record.
Congratulations, Tom!
=====FL has received another year~s supply of outstanding CL-oriented
cartoon panels from Steve Lindstedt of Portland. You'll be seeing them
re'=lularl',.o in FL!
=====AMA notes:
Don't forget to mail in your ballot for president.
Candidates are incumbent John Grigg, of Lockport, N.Y., and and former
president Johnny Clemens of Dallas, Tex. Also, don't forget to send in
your AMA membership renewal -- it sure will make next year's contest director_
happy not to have to handle the paperwork at the registration table.
Editorial comment: Your AMA membership is one of the smallest modeling
expenses you will pay for the year, and the best bargain.
===~=FL editor John Thompson has been named to the advisory board to
the AMA Safety Committee, representing control-line interests. There are
four giant scale advisory board members and three general safety members.
Safety committee members are Chairman Jim McNeill,
Don Lowe, Paul Samaras,
Laird Jackson, John Preston and Hardy Broderson.
Input on safety matters
from Northwest modelers is in~ited by Thompson. Yikes, more mail!
=====PLANE TALK, newsletter of the RAMS CL club of Virginia, edited
by faithful FL reader Raymond Lefrancois, tells us they occasionally compete
in a sport-type event called "flapless stunt."
Sounds like fun.
That
club also is hot for Half-A combat.
=====Idea for a small way you can promote your hobby:
For the past
couple of years, FL's editor, who gets his AMA membership free for being
a contest director, has spent the money saved by donating MODEL AVIATION
subscriptions to local public or school libraries. AHA makes subscriptions
available at a reduced rate for that purpose.
Librarians tell us it is
among the most popular mags on their shelves, particularly among the younger
'~e t .
Ge t the hi n t?

NOW FORA LIMITED. TIME ONLY,
YOU CAN. HAVE YOUR OWN
AMERICAN JUNIOR FLYING MODEL.
The Jim Walker SKY-DIVER is a FUN flying model airplane. l"t's
bas i ca I I Y the same model as the famous fo I ding wing A-J 404
Interceptor from years past. We're remanufacturing this model
on a very I imited basis, and only as long as the supply of origina I pa rts rema in.

Remember, Christmas is almost upon us, so get your order in now
for a very unique and wonderful gift this year. (The smiles will
knock your socks off> Available In two versions: Assembly Kit,
(ARF) $4.95 or Ready To Fly a"t $6.95. Please add $2.00 for postage andha_nd ling. Orders now go i n9 out.
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FLYAWAYS, continued
=====Here's another idea long the same lines as the library don~tion
above:
AMA has started a program called Adopt-A-School.
Chartered clubs
can get some help from AHA's public relations department in developing
a positive image for model aviation by working with local schools.
It
would take some of your valuable modeling or personal leisure time.
Think
about this:
What has model aviation give to you?
Isn't it time to give
something back? Contact AMA PR Director Geoffrey Styles (see address in
MODEL AVIATION) for details.
Tell him FL sent you.
=====What do you think of AMA's age group classes? NOTthwest CL Contest
Board member John Thompson is considering proposing that the groupings
be revised to reflect reality.
We're thinking of a Junior division for
ages up to 15 and Open for all above.
Maybe there could be three more
realistic classes such as Junior (up to 15), Novice (16 and up beginners)
and Open (16 and up experienced.)
What do you think?
Contact Thompson
in care of FL.
=====Gerald Schamp has volunteered to run old-time stunt at the 1984
Northwest Regional Controline Championships in Eugene.
The growth of this
"dying" hobby continues by leaps and bounds!
=====Volunteer Roundup:
One very important event directorship is up
for grabs at the 1984 Regionals.
We desparately need a firm, positive,
commitment from some experienced official to be the combat director.
This
would involve selflessly plunging yourself into two days of hard work,
running Half-A, slow, FAI and AMA combat.
Also involved are lining up
cut judges and pit officials.
Sacrifice yourself!
Contact CD John Thompson
at FL, soon!
=====Eugene's Toy & Hobby, FL's longest and most faithful advertiser,
the Regionals hobby shop operator, and. one of the Northwest's finest,
celebrates its 50th anniversary this fall.
Congratulations, ET&H from
all of control-line model aviation.
We wish you another 50 years of success!
(By the way, fliers, we're sure the Agerter family would appreciate some
letters of good wishes.
Their address is in the ad in this issue.)

CONTEST BOARD SETTLES 1984-85 RULES ISSUES
After it's usual long and tedious process, the Control-Line Contest
Board of the Academy of Model Aeronautics has reached its final decisions
on the 38 rules changes proposed for the 1984-85 rule book.
Combined contest
boards also have ruled on a number of general rules changes.
Initial rules changes included one for endurance, eight for stunt, 12
for combat, five for carrier, two for speed, five for racing, and two for
the general control-line section.
Cross-proposals considerably increased
the total number of changes contemplated.
As usual, many of the changes were ruled out as the process went along.
The rules-making process includes initial proposals, cross-proposals modifying
the initial proposals, and initial and final votes.
The initi~l votes,
which require a simple majority of the board, put the proposals up for
a final vote which requires a two-third majority.
The process has numerous
points for collecting information from individuals and interest groups.
This process eliminates most of the poorly conceived and unpopular proposals,
but some changes inevitably result.
Below is a listing of the proposals that PASSED, with a note about how
the District XI CLCB member (John Thompson) voted.
Thompson is open to
comments from any competition flier about any rules matters; he can be
reached in care of Flying Lines.
GENERAL RULES CHANGES
NUtv1BER

EFFECT

GEN-84-2

Moves contest equipment requirements
to specific event sections of book
Requires alternate CD present when
primary CD .competes in contest
Clarifies contest official requirements
Allows for substitute CD
Allows CD to name alternate
Bans aircraft over AMA weight limit
from AMA-insured activities or sites
Clarifies GEN-84-9
Clarifies GEN-84-9

GEN-84-4A
GEN-E:4-5
GEN-84-7
GEN-84-8
GEN-84-9
13EN-84-10
GEN-84-11

D I ST. X I \.) OT E

Yes
No
Yes
Ye·:;

'( ""-=.
Ye-:.
Yes
Y·es

CONTRQL-LINE RULES CHANGES
GEN-84-2A
CL-84-13
CL-84-14

Requires stopwatches with .1 or Tlner
gradations for carrier and racing
Moves records items from CL general
to records section of rulebook
.Def tn eSOf e-:.-:,I..IT?-._Lu el .;y s t eQl- __._
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CONT~jT

BOARD. continued

CL-84-228
CL-84-6
CL-84-7
CL-:34-33
CL-:34-2A
CL-:34-9
CL-84-11

CL-84-12
CL-84-37
CL-:34-15
CL-84-17

CL-84-18

Limits slow rat race to 10% nItro fuel
Specifies 10% nitro~ 20% lub, 70% meth
Deletes carrier builder of model rule
Increases maximum profile carrier
wi ng from 44" to 50"
Limits warnings for carrier plane
exceeding GO-degree .3tti tude to 3
Resets start-end of stunt inside
squares and triangles
Corrects typo to clarify description
of stunt outside square loops
Deletes need for stunt model to touch
down within 1 lap of starting descent
Allows variations of stunt Nats format
Clarifies stunt clover end as upright
Adds continuous slow combat fuselage
Requires level flight after both
strings cut in slow combat
Increases line:;ize to .015 for .15
combat engines

Y·e·::;
I'·jo

No
'(es
Yeo:;

Yes
Y"es
'( eo;

Yes
'{e·:;

No
Ye-:"
Yes

In other contest board activity~ the board has voted 5-4 to consider
an emergency safety proposal that requires either the pilot to be holding
the handle or the pit person to be holding the plane at all times the engine
is running.
Dist. XI representative voted against considering the proposal
outside the normal rules cycle.

CAROLINA-TAFFINDER
TEL.: 803-553-7'89

TAFF·'s
CUSTOM UNIFLOW TANK

CAROLINA-TAFFINDER
8345 Delhi Road
Charleston Heights, S.C. 294/8

RANDY'S
CUSTOM TANKS

"CAROLINA-TAFFINDER

Manufacturing a full line
of model fuels blended to
proven formulas i We also
blend fuels to your particular needs. Ingred1ent
sales also ava1lable. A
new hal:f'"-gaJ.]on size in 1
and 4-Paks haS' been added
to our 1 and 4-Pak galJ..on
jugs. Send SASE tor fuel
prices or 50¢ (oheak!MO)
for brochure of fuel tank
d1agrams & priess and our
~el pr1ce~.
.

8345 Delhi Road
Charleston Heiohts. S.C. 294,a

We make fuel tanks for all
applieations in o-ontro11ne I
modelso Sizes from !oz to
80z ;. Un1f1ow and. standard
vent1ng available,. Custom
work on special ord"er.
Please note new Zip Code,
29418. Address remains as
shown above on tank la.bels.
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NW

COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST
MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS
The excellent turnout of fliers at Stuntathon '83 jug~led the Northwest
precision aerobatics standings considerably.
Because we have only one
event's standings to update this month, below is printed the entire Northwest
PA lineup.
Normally we only have room to publish the top five or 10 in
each event's updated standings.
Old-Time Stunt standings are combined with the PA standings this year.
However, because of the number of OTS events expected in 1984, we will
separate the two events next year.
PA standings are unique because fliers in the expert and advanced classes
receive 1.5 times the number of points scored by those in the beginner
and intermediate classes.
The purpose of this is to recognize the additional
difficulty in the upper classes, though the number of entries may be the
same or fewer.
It would be possible to further break the skill levels
down, such as:
Beginner first place = 1 point per entry.
Int. = 1.25
points.
Adv. = 1.5 points.
Exp. 1.75 points.
The problem is that the
occasional contests which combine classes through a monkey wrench into
the works.
We plan to go with the current scoring system next year.
However, we welcome suggestions between now and Jan. 1.
Here are the complete PA standings as of Nov. 1:
PRECISI~ AEROBATICS
8. Bob Ennett. •••• 13.5 17. Max Thue • . . • . 5.5 26. Rich Schaper • • • J
(30 contests, 112 entries)
9. John Clemans•••• 11
18. Lance Cronyn ••• 5
Kevin KrulIIllan. • • 3
• 30
Dan Cronyn. • • • • 11
Pat Waters • • • • 5
1. Paul Walker •
Dave Green •• • 3
2. Bob Parker. .• • 28
11. Dave Gardner ••• 10.5
Dick McConnell •• 5
Tom Kopriva.. • 3
3. Don McClave.. • 24
12. Terry Miller ••• 10
21. Rich Porter •••• 4.5 30. Ger aId Schamp. • 2
4. Randy Schultz.
• 22.5 13. Dave Mullens. • 8
22. Andrew McClave •• 4
Dennis Waters. • 2
5. Pete Bergstrom.
• 20.5 14. Dave Bredefeld •• 7
Mel Marcum.. • 4
32. Cecil Swanson. • 1
6. Alan Resinger
• 18
Georse Mickey ••• 7
Bob Danielson. • 4
Glenn Sal ter. • 1
7. Steve Cole. •.
• 14.5 16. Rich Salter •••• 6
Greg Beers..
4

WHERE THE ACTION IS
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS

••

Listed below are the control-line model aviation events currently known
to Flying Lines.
If you or your org~nization is sponsoring an upcoming
event, contact FL NOW.
All events listed here are sanctioned by AHA .or
MAAC (Canada) unless otherwise noted.
There is no chaYge for listing here,
and FL will distribute contest flyers free as well.
All AMA-sanctioned
events are open to all AHA members unless other~)ise noted.
Age class code:
(J)=junior.
(S)=senior.
(O)=open.
All events JSO (JSO=junior, senior,
open combined) unless otherwise noted.
November 13 .. PORTLAND , Ore.
DRIZZLE CIRCUIT TUNE-UP.
Northwest Sport
Race, NW Super Sport Race, Class I Mouse Race (J)(SO), Class
II Mouse Race, NW Sport Combat.
Entry fees: $5 first event, $3
second event, S10 maximum.
Sponsored by Northwest Aeroliners.
Site:
Delta Park.
Contest Director Wayne Spears, 7454 N. BurT
Ave., Portland, OR 97203.
November 20 .. EUGENE, Ore. _ FIFTH ANNUAL FLYING LINES BENEFIT TURKEY
Four events with one airplane _ appearance, speed,
TOURNAMENT.
stunt, 2-minute time target.
Top combined score wins 20-pound
turkey.
Merchandise prizes through third place.
Any plane
legal.
Entry fee: S10 for the whole day, proceeds to benefit
Flying Lines.
Site: Mahlon Sweet Airport.
Contest Director:
Gene Pape, 4528 Souza St., Eugene, Ore. 97402, (503) 689-1623.
December l i .. PORTLAND, Ore. -- NORTHWEST SPORT RACE DRIZZLE CIRCUIT CONTEST
No.1.
Tentative details: Northwest Sport Race, NW Super Sport
Race, Class I Mouse Race.
Circuit racing points accumulate
toward year-end trophies.
Site: Delta Park.
Circuit
Coordinator, John Thompson, 1411 Bryant Ave., Cottage Grove,OR,
97424, (503) 942-7324.
January 8 .... PORTLAND, Ore. -- NORTHWEST SPORT RACE DRIZZLE CIRCUIT CONTEST
No.2.
Tentative details: NWSR, NWSS, Rat Race.
Site: Delta
Park.
Coordinator's address above.
February 12 .. PORTLAND, Ore. -- NORTHWEST SPORT RACE DRIZZLE CIRCUIT CONTEST
No.3.
Tentative details: NWSR, NWSS, Half-A combat. Site:
Delta Park.
Coordinator's address above.

Flying Lines
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ACTION, continued
March 11 ..... PORTLAND l Ore. -- NORTHWEST SPORT RACE DRIZZLE CIRCUIT CONTEST
No.4. NWSR, NWSS, NW Sport Combat. Site: Delta Park.
Coordinator's address above
April 8
PORTLAND, Ore. -- NORTHWEST SPORT RACE DRIZZLE CIRCUIT CONTEST
No.5. Tentative details: NWSR, NWSS, Slow Rat Race.
Site:
Delta Park.
Coordinator's address above.
May 26-27 .... EUGENE, Ore. -- NORTHWEST REGIONAL CONTROLINE CHAMPIONSHIPS.
RACING: Goodyear, Rat, Mouse I, Mouse II, Slow Rat, NW Sport,
NW Super Sport.
COMBAT: AMA, FAI, Slow, Half-A.
PRECISION
AEROBATICS: Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced, Expert, Old-time.
SCALE: Precision, Profile. NAVY CARRIER: Class I, Class II,
Profile.
SPEED: Half-A, A, B, D, Jet, FAI, Formula 40.
Displays, flea market, food, hobby shop on the field.
At
contest site: Restaurant, rest rooms, vending machines, gift
shop, airline connections, rental cars, camping space for tents
and RVs. Trophies and merchandise through third place in all
events.
Site: Mahlon Sweet Airport.
Sponsors: Eugene Prop
Spinners in cooperation with other Northwest clubs and
individuals.
Contest Director: John Thompson, 1411 Bryant Ave.,
Cottage Grove, Ore., 97424, (503) 942-7324.
:3ep t. 2 .•..•. l.)ANCOU')ER., B. C. -- HORTH~'JEST CL SCALE RALLY.
H·3l f -A Pr 0 f i 1 e
Scale (J)(O), Profile Scale, Sport Scale.
Sport scale rules to
apply to all events, except four flights, with best two counted
with static score for place. Two attempts for official flight.
-_&Lt e. t 0 b~_a.D_o_o_u.n..c;ed.
Co n t es t Di r ec tor: 80 b j··:Jef..-Jman. 19:;::80 28 t h
~v e., RR2, L.3n '31 ey, 8. C., Can ada t.)3A 4P5-:- 03CI 4) 530 -3916 af t er
10 p.m.

(b--COMBAT
by

gene

ZONE

pape

It seems like time to talk about something I've never seen much written
about in a positive manner.
I've seen much complaining, but not much
positive. The subject is how to run a combat contest.
.
I'll start off with the most important thing, the event dlrector.
In order for things to run smoothly, the event director must be SURE
of what he is doing. The only do do this is to read and re-read the CURRENT
rules just prior to the contest.
_
The event director must also control the tempo of the event.
It the
con t est i~. v e r y 'sm a 11, the mat chi n t e r \) a 1 s .:. r e not . . ' e r ~J imp I~ r t .:. n t •
If
the contest has other events or lots of contestants, match lnterval~ are
critical. The director must set the interval (two to three minutes) and
maintain it strictly until the semi-finals, where the few remaining
contestants mav need more time. You'll be amazed how fast people can get
things done if' they know they have no choice.

EUGENE'S TOY AND HOBBY

E'm.H has orovided one o£ the Morth.wes~ 's a10S~
e~le-ea S1:oeks o£ eon~rol-llne hobby su~plies
s1nce ~he spore was·invented -- the Agerear
family has owned. ::='l'&.H for almos-c hal£ a cen~ury!

*

FUEL

.. HARDWAB.::

=r ~GAmIES·

• PROFS

,.

?LUCS

*

TOOLS

•

iaTS

•

COVEEfCS

*

AmiESrv-:.S

It ;"e don't: have it, 'llIe'U
Tile sh.:1.p daily, UPS or mail.

>it

o~er

itl

Call u:s:

WOUD

.
rn.

EUge".~tI

T=yand
)-i=ccy

Phone ~2'l11

~ East
:U~!f'Ie.
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co~rnAT

ZONE, continued

The key to keeping the contest on schedule is the ability of the event
director to make positive decisions.
When it is time for a match to start, the go signal must be given.
If an allowance for whatever reason is given, you will end up making
allowances all day and the event will run after dark with the winners
determined by tossing coins.
When the judges have determined the winner of the match, it must be
made plain that the decision is final.
If arguing is allowed, the event
will run after dark and the winners will again flip coins.
The other most important person in a large contest is the man in the
pits.
He must be aware at all times of who is about to fly and be certain
they are aware of it.
He must be available at all times for line measuring
and pull tests.
Without a good man in the pits, even the most capable
event director will struggle.
In an effort to make this person's job easier, all models can be processed
before the.first round, and again between subsequent rounds.
If you do
not have enough people to have a man in the pits at all times, this must
be done.
The judges are the key to a fair contest.
They m~st observe matches
carefully and be sure the air time and cut counts are accurate.
THEIR
scores must determine the winner of the match.
It doesn't matter if everyone
else on the field saw it differently.
At the last Bladder Grabber, my last loss was by a kill judged against
me.
In the rush of the day, I hurriedly wrapped up the mess and put it
away so I could run the rest of the contest.
Imagine my reaction when
I found the knot with a tuft of streamer still tied to it after I got home.
Kills are EXTREMELY hard to judge!
Making streamers according to the following diagram helps tremendously.
The extra folded streamer stays with the knot and gives you something to
see.

I hope this helps those of you who will be putting on contests in the
f'JtIJl"e.
--Gene Pape, 4528 Souza St., Eugene, Ore., 97402

NW COM PETITION RECORDS
RECORD PERFORMANCES ESTABLISHED BETWEEN NORTHWEST
MODELERS IN SANCTIONED COMPETITION
Mike Hazel had to go all the way to Merced, Calif., to improve his D
speed Northwest Record
and he did it finishing third.
Boy those speed
guys are a fast crowd!
Hazel's D ship went 170.71 mph, bettering his old record of 169.58,
at the Western States Control-Line Championships in Merced, Sept. 3-4.
Flying Lines keeps track of the best performances of Northwest
control-line fliers in AMA-sanctioned contests (or MAAC-sanctioned contests
using AMA rules), and in Northwest regional events.
Here are the complete
records as of Oct. 23:
MOUSE RACE
50-lap: 2:35 (Knoppi-McCollum)
100-lap: 5:08 (Knoppi-McCollum)
MOUSE RACE II 75-lap: 3:54 (John Thompson)
200-lap: 9:21 (Bill Varner)
GOODYEAR 70-lap: 3:28 (Dave Green)
140-lap: 7:42 (John Thompson)
SLOW RAT 70-lap:
140-lap: 7:50 (Mike Hazel)
RAT RACE 70-lap: 2:29 (Mike Hazel)
140-lap: 4:53 (Mike Hazel)
TEAM RACE 100-lap: 3:51 (Knoppi-McCollum)
200-lap: 7:49 (Knoppi-McCollum)
NW SPORT RACE lO-lap: 4:14 (Dick Salter)
140-lap: 8:27 (Dick Salter)
NW SUPER SPORT 70-lap: 3:23 (Dave Green)
140-lap: 7:17 (Dave Green)
HALF-A SPEED: 88.2 mph (Paul Wallace)
FAI SPEED: 158.98 mph (Scott Newkirk)
HALF-A PROTO: 83.63 (Paul ~~allace)
FORMULA 21: 79.54 (Rich Salter)
A SPEED: 125.82 (Mike Hazel)
FORMULA 40: 152.28 (Scott Newkirk)
B SPEED: 184.57 (Chris Sackett)
JET SPEED: 194.73 (Chris Sackett)
D SPEED: 170.71 (Mike Hazel)
PROFILE NAVY CARRIER: 211.7 (Dave Green)
CLASS I NAVY CARRIER: 275 (Max Thue)
CLASS II NAVY CARRIER: 323.7 (Loren Howard)
,
i
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navy

carrier

What exactly do
nine-to-one choice
Boon for its power
enigma, not enema,

notes

by

orin

humphries

you do to start your Tigre .35? This engine, the
of Profile Carrier pilots, is at once a boon and a bain.
output and bain for its strange habits; an enigma (that's
although sometimes ... )

STARTING THE TIGRE .35
It would seem that no matter how you go about it, probably the best
way is to slap the prop backwards, as the combat pilots do.
Use something
flexible, like a section of hose.
Slap the prop in the opposite-to-normal
direction, but do not force the prop to go past the max compression point;
let it fire just before top-dead-center and throw itself back around in
the proper direction.
Go to the combat circle and watch those guys for
a minute ... a picture is worth a thousand words.
I have had the best luck starting my Tigres by putting my finger over
the venturi and pulling the prop through three times, without a port prime,
then slapping backwards.
If it's the first time that day the engine has
been started, I pull it through five times and may have to repeat it.
After that, three times usually works well.
If you are going at it (flying)
hot and heavy, you may find that you don't need to prime it at all.
Lately, friend Stanley has had good luck by por~ priming and slapping
it. The last time we were out, he tried something different for his
fir s t - S tar t - i n - a -m 0 nth tee h n i q I.J e . Her em 0 t) edt he p1 u '3 ·3 n d -:. qui r ted i n
a small amount of fuel through the glow plug hole.
He then turned the
prop around smartly a half dozen times and THEN reinstalled the plug.
With no other priming or pulling through, he connected the wires and slapped
it backwards.
It started in three whacks.
With the plugs and fuels I've been using, I frankly have had poor (dismal)
results with his method of port priming to start.
He uses K&8 500 and
some common plug or other.
I use K&B 1000 and I just abandoned Fox plugs;
haven't settled yet on a replacement. Yesterday I had great results from
a GloBeeplug with the element that looks like the one on your kitchen
stove, in starting a 40 pumper engine, which are the world's greatest
flooders if you lack the right plug.
I talked to one guy at Eugene who said he had found that putting one
drop of Three-In-One oil at the port before starting the engine increased
the compression and made it start easier.
He didn't say just how he primed
it; I thought I'd just toss it out.
Well l let's see ... without looking up there, what was it you should do
to flip the prop when you go to start your Tigre? See you around guys,
and may you hit that fifth rope!
--Orin Humphries, 5208 N. Elgin, Spokane, WA, 99208.

. AIR

MAIL

COMMENTS .••••• NEWS ..... VIEWS
FROM THE FLYING LINES READER
DEAR. FL:

An all-scale day will take place on Sunday Sept. 2, 1984, in the Vancouver
area, with an accent on flying scale.
We will be having the following events:
Half-A profile scale (Junior)
Half-A profile scale (Open)
CL profile scale
CL -:.p 0 to t s.cal e
Proof of scale required for all events.
Maximum profile fuselage width
1 inch, excluding inboard cowl cheeks, etc. Aircraft will be scored two
best out of four flights, with two attempts for each flight.
The rest
is in the rule books -- see sport scale.
r am working on getting commercial sponsorship for trophies. There
are four possible sites that may be used but I will confirm the site at
a later date, before mid-June, 1984.
Getting back to trophies, we might be flying for cash prizes.
This
is still under consideration as it may conflict with MAAC sanctioning of
the event.
I am waiting for a ruling.
I ".)(j u 1 d 1 i k Eo t his t 0 be an .:11 n r, u a 1 t h irl '3 f c, ," Lab 0 t· D.~ Y l.·J Eo eke n d .
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AIR MAIL, continued
Tbe reason I'm putting on only a scale event is that I'm a scale event
and at most contests I don't get very much flying.
Drive 400 miles to
put in one flight, I gotta be nuts. After two years of flying at contests,
I think the system, in my mind, needs an overhaul.
I've flown RC scale
for 10 years, and I think control line could adapt part of the RC system
of X number of rounds with the best two rounds and static score is your
standing.
I found it was a good fair system.
But that would require a
circle for a full or half day at least, not just a lunch hour fill-in as
,3t present.
Scale is long overdue in having its share of the flying time and flights
at contests.
I feel more people will build and fly scale if they know
they can have four, five or six shots at flights to be able to better their
flight scores.
From just a public relations point of view, the general
public can relate to scale aircraft more than Formula 40 or a stunt grunt
type aircraft.
From a hobby view more people are apt to enter the sport,
hopefully with a simple profile type aircraft; from the influence of seeing
good flying scale models. The non-hobbyist can relate to the Piper, Cessna,
Mustang, Spitfire and Corsair shapes readily.
I hope you will put this up-and-coming event in "Where the Action Is"
starting next issue so people can get going on building their scale ships
and have them ready for Sept. 2, 1984.
I would like some feedback on this from you if you don't mind. Will
keep you posted on any developments.
--Bob Newman, 19880 28th Ave., RR2, Langley, BC, Canada. V3A 4P5.
(Editor's note:
Our feedback is that it's great to see so much scale
activity cropping up. We can remember when the Regionals drew one or two
scale entries. As Bob points, out, it takes a special contest or an uncommon
facility to have a full day of scale flying, but as demand grows contests
will undoubtedly continue to provide more time and facilities for the
ac: t i ') i t Y• )
DEAR FL:
I just read the September, '83 issue of FL and had several comments
to make.
First of all, I really enjoy Flying Lines and look forward to
reading it.
It is the most complete newsletter I've seen yet.
Next, I'd like to say something about the Drizzle Circuit.
Having one
contest each month keeps the winter bearable!
Without the DC there's not
much to do until the Regionals.
Having a contest every month keeps the
interest in modeling and flying alive.
Even though the weather is usually
l,.Jet, ,:md I personally hate getting wet and/or cold, the DC is l,.Jorth it.
And when I don't just sit and watch, but rather get involved in it by
supplying food and donating the profits to Flying Lines, or by helping
with registration or wha~ever, it really means a lot to me, and it is very
enjoyable. At the DC you also get-to-see lots of fl~!ing friends you-would
otherwise not get to see very often at all.
Last, but definitely not least, is the location of the DC. When it
is centralized in Portland, more fliers and their families can attend without
having to make long, expensive trips.
I am able to raise a little bit
of money for Flying Lines by supplying food, but I can/t do it when the
co n t e-s t s ·3r e sca t t er ed all 0 v er .
I'm al so 1 es'~ in cl i ned to qo tot he co n t es t ,when they area scattered.
Well, those are my thoughts.
Long live Flying Lines!
--Marge Schaper, P.O. Box 608, Kelso, Wash.
98626.
(Editor's Note: ThankS, Marge, for some very good points. To all who
didn't come to the 1982-83 DC -- Marge's luncheon feasts were worth the
trip, and they sure warmed your insides on those chilly days!)
DEAR FL:
Two questions for your VOTING readers:
1. Which current ~1A president entered and flew a control-line event
at the 1983 Nats? (Hint:
He flew OT stunt).
2. Which current AMA president is currently up for re-election~
Like any objective servo-servant, I want to be totally objective, so
won't suggest who to vote for; let you decide.
P.S.: Apparently, RC had weakened his reflexes as he crashed.
--Doug Dahlke, 1037 Eastman St., Oshkosh, WI, 54901.
(Editor's note: --The following letter was'maii"ed to Model Airplane News
in response to a Control Line 'News column by Denny Adamasin in which a
Flying Lines combat column had been excerpted. MAN forwarded it to FL.)
DEAR FL:
I would like to,comment on your article on getting started in combat
and the fact that you use a .35 or almost 5cc, whereas we fly with a .15
or .19 in our class A and a 1.5cc diesel in our half-A.
I am enclosing a plan for "5th Revolution."
(A CL combat design for
3.Scc engines, by Neil Gill).
--Charles Windows, 12 Bringhust, Orton Goldway, Peterbrough, UK.
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ARE YOU DOING YOUR SHARE?
Reprinted from The Skywriter, Seattle Skyraiders newsletter, edited by Dave
Mullens

A model airplane club is not unlike many other clubs that bring people
together to share a common interest. And like most clubs, there are those
that do and those that complain about how those do it. The best solution
to this problem is to be a doer. Not every member has to be a CD, club
president or editor. But if every member of the club would help time one
heat of a race, tally one score sheet in stunt, pick up one rope barrier after
a contest, pull-test one airplane, blow up one balloon,write one article for
the newsletter, string one line for a carrier deck, it would sure spread the
load around. ~nce the load is spread around you will likely see more and
bigger contests, because the people who do the organizing will know they can
count on a little additional help. It doesn't necessarily have to be a local
contest; offer to help out a little at the other guys' contests, too. Once
you get involved, you might find you even enjoy it.
~

----_........-._.

PRODUCT NEWS UPDATE
Carolina-Taffinder of Charleston Heights, SC, has announced that it
has purchased the Fox line of fuel tanks.
Doug Taffinder indicates that
he will produce all the tanks that don't duplicate his own Randy/s and
Taff's tanks.
Presumably, the Fox tanks will continue to be distributed to hobby shops,
and it is hoped that the Taff's and Randy/s tanks will soon. join them on
the shelves.
Information is available from Carolina-Taffinder, 8345 Delhi Road,
Charleston Heights, SC, 29418.

HOBBY

SHOP

DIRECTORY

FAMILY CRAFTS, HOBBIES AND NEEDLEWORKS

FIRGROVE MODEL SUPPLY

Control-Line equipment and supplies.
Crafts and hobbies for the entire
family. 10209 NE Sandy Blvd.,
Portland, OR 97220.
(503) 256-4276.
Radio Control, Control-Line and Gliders.
10611
136th St. East, Puyallup, HA 98373.
(206) 845-7675.
Owned by R.B. "Bob" Pfeiffer.

THE
BARGAIN

FLYING

FLEA

MARKET

One free ad for each new or renewed subscription
yours or
someone else/so
Send it with the subscription to Flying
Lines, 1411 Bryant ~ve., Cottage Grove, OR 97424.

WHO'S WHO AT FLYING LINES
Flying Lines is produced monthly by a dedicated staff of volunteers
interested in keeping lines of communication open between Northwest modelers.
FL is totally independent of· any organization, depending entirely upon
support from subscribers, advertisers and donors.
FL is your

link

to

the rest of

the Northwest's control-line modelers.

Help keep it alive by spreading the word.
Wear your FL T-shirt and tell
your buddies what it stands for.
FL shirts available at 58
name your
size and color.
Prices for subscriptions:
$5 for 5 issus and 59.50 for 10 issues.
Canada and Mexico: 55.50 for 5 issues and 510 for 10 issues.
Overseas,
510 for 5 issues and S18 for 10 issues, U.S. funds, please.
Premium
subscriptions, $25, U.S., Canada and Mexico only.
Advertising rates:
56 per half page, 54 per quarter page, 51 for five
lines of classified advertising.
Hobby Shop Directory, 515 per year. Help
FL and yourself by selling an ad!
Here is the FL staff:
Publisher . . . . . Mike Hazel
Editor
John Thompson
Advertising .. Frank Macy
Photo editor .. Help Wanted
Aerobatics
Paul Walker
Beginners
Ken Burdick
Carrier
Orin Humphries
Combat
Gene Pape, John Thornpson
Engines
Help Wanted
Racing .....•. Mike Hazel
Scale
Orin Humphries
Speed
Mike Hazel
Sport
Larry Miles

- - - - - - _ . - - - - - - - - - --_._._
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GOBBLE! GOBBLE!

GOBBLE!

~OBBLE!

,

Yes indeed! The FLYING LINES t1..irkey says it is time for t!:e annu·3:1

--rcJ fl. kEy
TO\) ~NA,.,elfJ"'I'r.e fa 110wi ng events 8.re taD ored to make a . . . . y control 1 ine e 1 ig':' biG
participati":1.

Common sense safety r'le,

*

APPEARANCE ( general looks awarded with between o.e 3nd ten

'*

SPEED

(how long will it take

fQ~

your turkey to

gobbles~

of;' 2.n:i

t~ke
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This is the sixth annual series of contests, featuring NW Sport Race, and NW
Super Sport Race events, with each meet also including a varied extra events
Dect Mouse Race I Jant Rat Race Febt iA Combat Mars NW Sport Combat Febs
Slow Rat.
The secondary event will start at 9AM, and racing gets underway
at l1AM.
This contest series is coordinated by FLYING LINES newsletter. For
more information wri te: FLYING LINES. 1411 Brvant Av. CottRP'P r.Y'()VO. ()R Q?LJ.?ll.

,0

STUNT MADNESS
FL Photographers caught all kinds of action at the two-day old-timer
and stunt bash in Portland Oct. 8-9.
Top left: Stuntathon ~83 participants. Kneeling: Doug Dahlke (1),
Don McClave, Dave Gardner. Standing: Lance Cronyn (left-to-ric;ht), Max
Thue, Dan Cronyn, Steve Cole, George Mickey, Dave Mullens, Pete Bergstrom,
Dick McConnell, Bob Emmett, Bob Parker, Alan Resinger, Paul Walker, Randy
Schultz, Terry Miller, Mark Walker.
Top right: Greg Beers monitors maneuvers of engine-po~ered garbage
can lid hovercraft.
Center left: Alice Gardner launches husband Dave's opectre for official.
Center right: Frank Macy displays A-J Aircraft model, circa 1930s.
Bottom left: Terry Miller with Cox Curtiss Pusher, 1950s kit.
Bottom right: Dick Salter fuels his Super Duper Zilch; Bob MoKain holds.
Flying Lines
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